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Cold Wave Hits Spartan City;
Unwashed Residents Shivering
Spartan City didn’t have snow Tuesday night, but as thermometers hit a 10-year low in Northern California the village took a
terrific beating. As the cold gray dawn shivered across the mountains, cold Spartans crawled from their beds to findno wafer!
Frantically they looked. No water! They pounded on the frozen
There
pipes, but to no avail.
wasn’t even any water to heat to
thaw out the blocked pipes.
Even a left -over half-full glass
A. E. True, meteorology inwas treasured, measured out with structor who admits almost 20
groan
moan
and
a
With
a
care.
years experience as a meteorolothey used the few drops and then gist, was late to his 9:30 lecture
melted ice for more. Several stu- yesterday. He shamefacedly addents used alcohol to wash faces mitted that the cold snap caught
and hands.
him unaware, and his car radiaThere was a trek of cold, dirty, tor froze.
hungry Spartans to the frost-covered campus.
On Washington Square there
was no aid to dirty hands for visitors to barracks latrines. Wrath
of the cold-wave struck the outside pipes in a freezing grip. SparTwo new craft sections were
tans literally were ’out of water’ added by the Art department as
Wednesday morning.
a result of the increased popularity of the course, according to
Dr. M. E. Reitzel, art head.
EXAM DATE SIGN-Ur
Craft classes, which include the
Entering students who have
leather
not as yet received notices of teaching of block printing,
work, reached
physical elownitiation apkoint- tooling, and metal
this quarter.
meats are requested to sign in a record enrollment
reachenrollment
Departmental
the Health office before Saturday, Jan. 8, announced Miss ed its highest point for any previous Winter quarter, Dr. Fteitzel
Margaret Twombly.
said, with 2100 students.

Cold Stops Prof

Art Department
Adds New Sections

was $.90 and general admission
was $1.20.
’The cooperation of the Speech
and Drama department and their
help on various technical difficul-

Earl Campbell Replaces Cooley
In Fifth District Supervisor Post

Urges Cal Vets Student Book
Undeterred by the prospect of adding the worries of public To Sign P.L. 16 Exchange Will
office to his work as a college professor, Dr. Earl C. Campbell, professor of Political Science, officially became a member of the Santa Forms, Papers Close Jan. 12
Clara County Board of Supervisors Monday. Dr. Campbell took up
the fifth district post relinquished by C. P. Cooley, of Palo Alto, after
40 years of service. The Spartan
professor defeated Raup Miller,
former state assemblyman, in the
Both men
November elections.
survived the primaries as victors
from an original field of five candidates.
Dr. Campbell is a University of
California graduate, having earned
has A.B. in 1923, his A.M. in 1924,
and his Ph. D. in 1926 at the
Berkeley institution.

U. S. Army Invites
College Men
To Enter Reserve
Offering direct Reserve commissions as second lieutenants in an
immediate active duty status, the
United States Army invites World
War II veterans between 19 and
32 years of age who possess two
years of college training to investigate its new simplified officer procurement program.
Under the recently inaugurated
procedure, men who have served
fOr at least one year in any of the
Armed Forces between Dec. 7,
1941, and June 30, 1947, may apply
at their local Army recruiting
main stations and complete all
preliminary mental and physical
examinations.
An interview will then be arranged for them with an Officer
Selection board at the Presidio of
San Francisco

Veteran students under P. L. 16
who are entering school for the
first time or who are re-entering
after an absence are urged to fill
out their enrollment forms at the
earliest opportunity.
According to Miss Marjorie Jensen of the Business office, most of
the students concerned have already filled out Form 7-52, but
Charges were today dismissed there are still a few who may
against two San Jose State college delay their first checks by not dostudents who were arrested on ing so.
charges of deflating tires of the
Miss Jensen urges all vets
San Jose Police department’s patrol wagon New Year’s Eve, it has under the Calif. 0.1. plan to
drop In tit the Business office to
been learned.
The case against the pair, Oliver fill in their attendance vouchers
Arthur Smith and Oscar Marcario by Jan. 10. Failure to do this
Palos, was dismissed in the court may jeopordize their subsistence
of Police Judge Percy O’Connor for the month, she says.
yesterday afternoon because of
Also, during Christmas vacation,
lack of evidence to support the anything may have happened. Miss
proposition that they were guilty Jensen reminds new fathers and
of the misdemeanor of which they new husbands to send in their cerwere accused.
tificates of birth or marriage imThe Spartans were accused of, mediately.
If any veteran has become dedeflating the tires of the Police
department’s car No, 2, which is spoused recently he should send in
the city’s mobile calaboose, at proof of dissolution of marriage.
Veterans have lost their eligibility
12:40 a.m. New Year’s morning.
The unhappy event took place in for failure to report loss of dependents, Miss Jensen warns.
front of 227 S. 1st street.

Judge Excuses
Deflation Case

Mathematics P of At Philly Meet
Dr. Vern James of the,Mathematics department will b in attendance today when the American Friends Service cotnmittee,
winner of last year’s Nobel Peace
prize, meets in Philadelphia.
Weather permitting, Dr. James

will be one of five representatives
of the Quaker church at the meeting, which, said Dr. W .H. Myers,
head of the Mathematics department, is to discuss methods of
feeding Palestine’s needy.
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Admission price for "How’s It
1949 Spartan Revelries,
Number 54 will be less this year, Dick Ciriglianol business manager for the show
said yesterday. Cirigliano explained that student admission with
student body card will be only $.60 this year while general admission
will be $.90. He said that in the past admission paid by students

SJS Prof Takes Political Job
(Acme Telephoto)
El Paso. Texas. presents a pretty picture folvring the first snow ,
fall of the winter, which covered the city with a three-inch blanket
’of white.
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’1949 Revelr
Will Be Lower
ous
Years’ Prices,’ Says Cirigliano

San Jose State College
Volume XXXVII

See SPORTS

Jan. 12 will be the last day the
student book exchange will be
open, said Dick Hoffman, chairman for this quarter.
The exchange will be open from nine
until four p.m. daily until Jan. 12.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, operates this exchange strictly as a service to the
students, making absolutely no
profit from the sales, said Hoffman.
Students having books to sell,
may sell them for a greater profit
through the exchange. Students
wishing to purchase books may
buy them at much lower prices
through the exchange, Hoffman
claims.
Payment will start the afternoon of January 13, and January
14 will be the last day students
may get money coming to them
from exchange sales.

All those who are in any way
connected with the 1949 production of Revelries are requested
to attend a meeting in Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Ray Bishop, director.
The meeting is for the east,
crew, and all those who feel that
they would like to be in Revelries but have not yet signed up.
ties that we encountered, has enabled us to lower the admission
price. This would not have been
Cirigliano
otherwise,"
possible
said.
Cirigliano also explained that
because the show is only running
four nights, Feb. 23 to 26, the cost
of putting on the production has
been considerably lessened.

Two Art Faculty
Women To Attend
Senior_ Dance
Meeting In S. F.
Mrs. Evelyn Winnberg and Mrs. Bids On Sale
Nadine Hammond of the Art de-

partment faculty will go to San
Francisco Friday to attend the
State Art committee conference.
The conference, to be held at
San Francisco State college, will
make recommendations for elementary school teacher training in
the field of art. These recommendations will be sent to the Northern California Council on Teacher
"Usually students are waiting Training, the Art office said.
for the Health office to open at
the beginning of the quarter so
that they can be admitted to the
Health Cottage," said Miss Margaret Twombly, Health office director.
But Staters are beginning this
The next isue of the Spartan
quarter in unusually good health. Daily will appear next
Monday,
Only two students were admitted Jan. 10. There will be
no issue
to the Health Cottage yesterdax, tomorrow, It
has been learned
according to Miss Twombly, whb from the ’Daily’s’ editor, Bob
explained that this is better tha’ Roden.
normal for the period

State Students
Healthy This Year

Daily Out Monday,
Will Skip Friday

The first social affair of the
quarter for the senior class will
be Saturdays "Calendar Dance."
Bids for the dance are on sale today and tomorrow in the Library
arch.
The dressy-sport dance will be
held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
Moose halL
"People may not
know where the Moose hall is,"
says Alice Clement, chairman, "because the name has been changed
recently. It was formerly known
as Alpine park and the SwissAmerican hall. It’s near the Hawaiian Gardens."
The band of Brent Wilson will
furnish music for the occasion.
Bids will sell for $1.20. Miss
Clement said that the dance will
be open to members of all classes.
MOVIE
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By Al! Johns

’Super. New’ Spartanette
Look To Oust Is ’Authority
’47 ’New Look’ On Pakistan
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By VIRGINIA MACPHERSON

"I still can’t understand it. This is the first year that not on San Jos State
student asked for deck of cards."

THRUST AND PARRY
An Open Letter To You
Dear Thrust and Parry,
The World Student Service
Fund is of concern to you because
of the influence it may have on
the future of the world. The
WSSF is the United States part
of an international organization,
World Student Relief, which has
two aims.
The first is to supply food, medical aid, books and supplies clothing, and housing to students in
Europe and Asia on the basis of
urgent need only.
The second is to inform students
and faculty not only about the
needs of our fellow students and
faculty around the world, but, also
the great problems facing these
students; their thoughts, and their
create an
ideas striving to
awareness and understanding between us, the future leaders of
*the tinited States, and our fellow
ts abroad who will be the
st
leaders of their nations. It is ap-

SJSC -Radio Guild Pr t uces Children’s
Fairy Tale Hour Over Local Station

parent that without understanding
there cannot be peace.
This second aim is so important
that UNESCO has spent $10,000
to make a movie in cooperation
with World Student Relief that
shows student conditions around
the world.
WSSF on our campus is an
ASB undertaking and requires
your supportwhether you are an
organization, a class, a group living in one of the local boarding
houses, a faculty group, a college
affiliated church group, or an individual interested and concerned
in your own future and, therefore,
in the future of your fellow students and faculty.
This coming Monday evening,
Jan. 10, at 7:30, the WSSF steering committee will have its next
meeting in room 24 and it wants
YOU to participate.
Sincerely yours,
Marsh Pitman, Chairman.

’Senior Occupational Therapy
Students Get Training
At Crippled Childrens’ School
By MARGO= CASE
Senior students majoring in oc- bsborne teach, and Miss Margery
therapy are given McCullough is the physical theracupational
training in off -campus work as pist employed to aid the children.
According to Mrs. Moulton, the
well as courses at San Jose State
college. They are under the di- school may work in conjunction
rection of Miss Mary Booth, as- with the San Jose State college
sistant occupational thvrapist and speech and psychology departMrs. Elanor P. Mann, who joined ment some time in the future, but
so far, nothing definite has been
the faculty last fall.
Four students from the college arranged.
She said that the children are
go in pairs, four days a week, to
the Crippled Children’s school, brought to school in taxis which
4180 Morse street. During the past cost over $6,000 a year for transquarter the four students as- portation alone. "We are trying
signed to this school were Miss to get a station wagon which will
Faye Nees, Aida Marie Lawson, be for more convenient and less
Patricia Corbett, and Jean -Olsen. expensive," she added. "Several
" The lab course is geven to O.T. organizations in San Jose have domajors and accompanies a lecture. nated books and dolls to the
The Crippled Childrens’ school is school."
for children with brain injuries
"At the Crippled Childrens’
and a number of cerebral palsy school each youngster is cared for
patients attend. It is run by and given an opportunity to learn
funds, half of which are supplied a way to earn a living in the fuby the state and half by the ture. Each individual is studied
county. Occupational therapy ma- and his or her interests are dejors, assigned to the school lead termined. Then each is directed
simple games for the enjoyment in that particular line. The girls
of the children, give eut toys and from the college are most helpful
blocks, and help to put their time and are learning by this training."
to use.
Mrs. Moulton added that the
Cabinet makers have made children range in age from 5 to
special furniture for the use of 18. Last Fall there were 20
these children. Small, horseshoe - youngsters who attended.
type desks are used because they
Usual attendance is from three
fit around the child’s body, giving months to one year. "We help to
him free movement of both arms. put their leisure time to valuable
Papers are scotch -taped to the use here with the help of college
desks so that they are stationary students. Otherwise it might be
whenever the children are writ- wasted," she concluded.
ing or drawing, and clamps ’hold
down pages in books for those who
do not have adequate arm moveA millennium is something like
ments.
a centennial, only it has more
Mrs. Zoda Moulton and Mrs. legs.

HOLLYWOOD(UP) A topnotch dress designer says short
skirts, skin-tight and slit to the
thigh, will be, back by 1950. With
"pop-over" necklines.
The way Rene Hubert sees it,
men, those shapely knees you’ll
be ogling again will be overshadowed with added attractions.
"Long skirts couldn’t last," he
says. "The minute a style becomes popular it’s unpopular.
American women will never wear
street -length dresses for daytime.
Where can they go but up?"
This, predicts Hubert, is the
way things will be:
"Necklines will drop way below the bosom. A lady in 1950
will be almost completely exposed. But not completely.
"What isn’t exposed will be
chiffon-covered=with.an .embroidered butterfly or a pearl for decorations."
This is almost as far as anWent
other designer Renie
three years ago. She startled an
incredulous world by forecasting
the "bare bosom evening gown."
It never quite came to pass.
Much to the relief of a lot of
ladies) hereabouts.
"You musn’t have a woman
looking too naked," says Hubert.
"So( with the ov6rflowing neckline I will add a lot of jewelry.
Also long gloves. These will be
doubt if it will ever be noticed
mua."
And you might as well stop eating right now, girls. Because those
skin-tight duds will show every
baked potato. And the neckline is
the only place you’re supposed
to bulge.
"They’ll have lots of slits,
slits, slits," Hubert breathed,.
"Every cure will be outlined.
A sires I made for Betty Grable
in ’The Beautiful BIOnde from
ashful Bend’ is a good example. One of the men at the
studio described it perfectly.
He said lt was slit clear up to
Betty’s bashful bend."
And here’s the topper. Your
1950 outfits will come equipped
with built-in telephones. In shades
to match.
"It’s not so fantastic," Hubert
explained. "They’ll just be tiny
walkie-talkies. Only they’ll come
in attractive suede bags that hang
on your belt, and the receivers
will be collapsible."
All he needs now Is a lady’s
telephone number embroidered
on her back. That way, the
street-corner wolves can get an
eyeful in that pop-over neckline
and call up for a date before
she can get half a block away.

WW II Quadruple
Amputees Do Well
Despite Handicaps
The nation’s two quadruple amputees of World War II are becoming self-supporting citizens,
one as a lawyer and the other as
a farmer, with the help of benefits from the Veterans administration, it has been learned.
James Wilson of Jacksonville.
Flordia, radio operator who lost
both legs and arms in a wartime
airplane crash, began his third
year as a pre-law student at the
Unrsity of Florida in Gainesvill under the Vocational Rehabilitation act, Public Law 16.
Frederick Hansel, Birmingham,
Alabama, whose arms and legs
were blown off by a Japanese
shell at Okinawa, is taking institutional on -farm training under
P. L. 16 on his own farm, purchased with funds donated by
citizens of Chicago, Ill., sources
said.
Wilson had trouble at first
learning to walk with artificial

"Mbslerri women are -my- special interest," asserted Ruth Sutherland, senior art major from
Campbellpur, Pakistan, in a recent
interview. Ruth explained that the
Moslem women of the unenlightened areas are still forced to follow the Indian custom of wearing the ’Purdah veil. This veil
screens the -weraen from public
observation when they leave their
homes.
The petite, brown haired senior
has first-hand knowledge of India,
where she lived for 17 ’years.
Ruth’s parents are missionaries
in what is now Pakistan. They are
connected with the United Presbyterian church.
During the native massacres
following the granting of Indian
independence, Ruth’s parents
worked in the refugee camps.
They are ’now helping the people
in their . area to find jobs and
"I want to be a district missionary," Ruth stated. "That is one
who travels to different villages
visiting the people’s homes." After
graduation, Ruth plans to spend
a year or two in preparing for the
mission field.
Ruth attended Stanford before
coming to San Jose. While she
was a freshman on the "Farm,"
she became interested in CCF,
and now at San Jose State, she is
vice president of that organization.
Ruth claims she has no time
for hobbies since she started college, but while in India she liked
to hike, read, and collect.

Students Profit
From Playbacks
By DON ALLEN
Every Thursday morning at
11:15 a well-known children’s
fairy tale, produced by the San
Jose State college. Radio Guild,
is broadcast over station KSJo,
it has been learned from Edgar
E. Willis, advisor and member of
the speech and drama department
staff.
The Radio Guild re -organized
two years ago after a long period
of inactivity. Its aim is to provide experience in radio -work
for persons interested in dramatics, Dr. Willis says. "The major
objective of the group is- to "give
students an opportunity to gain
experience in all phases of the
drama; writing, acting and directing."
The programs, recorded on campus, are transcribed at a time
when students in .the San Jose
elementary schools, and students
in schools located within the radius of the broadcasting wave of
the station, may hear them.
Schools throughout the area are
advised of the broadcast time in
advance.
By making recordings, Spartans
also are able to play the records
at a later time, affording an opportunity to evaluate, discuss and
criticize their own performances.
This is a valuable feature for individual improvement, according
to Dr. Willis.
Last year the Gqild produced
stories designed especially for
students- of the fourth grade level
and up. This year, the group has
received
requests
from
local
teachers, to produce stories suitable for students of the lower
grades.

Radio Guild members setae.
well-known fairy tales and original stories written by authors
within their own ranks for presentation. These tales are adapted
for use by guild members. Other
scripts are obtained from the
Detroit Public Schools department, and the Federal Radio-du cation Committee in Washington.
’More than about sex, religion
The stories, narrated by Dr.
or politics, students talk about Willis,
are cast a week previous
teachers," declares Miss Nancy to the *recording
date. The cast
Garoutte in a recent article in a meets at
3:30 on Thursday afternational magazine.
noon to rehearse the program, and
"And," she continues, "usually
at 5:30 p.m. the recording, is made.
what they say is a better justiJames Lioi, of the drama defication for either taking or pass- partment,
and Douglas Morrisson
ing up a particular course than
are in charge of making the reany syllabus description in the
cordings.
college catalogue. For undergraduAt the beginning of each quaratese know what a relatively few
ter all members make tests on
educators seem to have discovered,
records and subsequent casting
what fewer care to admit; no
.4s made from them. These tests
curriculum is any better than the
show’ which students are qualified
teachers who teach it."
for particular parts.
Miss Garoutte, conductor of the
The Radio Guild has 50 memcollege
board
department
of
Mademoiselle magazine, believes bers at this time, Dr. Willis said.
that the academic. discussion of Membership is not limited to
education theory "cuts compara- students in the speech and drama
tively little ice" with undergrads. department.
Music for the shows is from
"But," she emphasizes, "freshman
or senior, the college student is recordings of famous orchestras
acutely, unmericfully aware of the selectN_for -their suitability to
personalities, teaching techniques 4fre-TTarticillar ’program.
The- first show produced by the
and effectiveness of his own par
natito Guild last quarter was the
ticular professors."
Many Spartans may V-pattffIcily story --bf "Pinocchio," broadcast
aware of one or more of the three on November 18 at 11:15 a.m.
Other plays thus far produced
types of poor profs described by
have been "Paul Bunyan and The
Miss Garoutte.
First is "The learned man, more Great Lakes," on November 30,
interested in publishing scholarly and "The Bear Who Wanted To
papers in scholarly journals than Growl," on Dec. 14.
All youngsters, those approachhe Is in teaching." Next "the
prima dona," who considers class ing antiquity, and those just start"the appropriate audience and ing school, will thrill at the realstage for her histronics." Then ness and skilled mann4r in which
there is "the intellectual narcis- the stories are produced.
You will smile as you listen to
sist, continually redomonstrating
your favorite fairy tale. come to
his mental superiority."
life, and hear the voices of the
"Ultimately students avoid the
dull, the fake and the pretentious beloved characters over the air.
Dr. Willis has announced a few
and head . . . to the usually
of the following productions for
crowded classrooms of men and
women who are gifted teachers," winter quarter:
"Dogs of the Iceland," Jan. 4;
Miss Garoutte observed.
"The Fisherman and the Genie,"
Jan. 11; "Pandora’s Box," Jan. 18;
legs. Months passed before he was
and "Hansel and Gretel," to be
able to use crutches or canes,
broadcast on Jan. 25.
because his -artificial hands were
unable to grasp them firmly. Now,
Wilson shaves, dresses himself,
Mushrooms always grow in
drives a car, and operates an elec- damp places and so they always
trical typewriter.
lOok like umbrellas.

Students Spot
Phoney Profs,
Says Mag Ed

SPARTANS NEW AND OLD Role Tryouts
ATTEND GET-ACQUAINTED To Continue
REG DANCE HERE MONDAY For’49 Dramas
By BOB BoDEN
After a chilly day of registration on Was_hington square nearly
1200 spartans --adjourned tO" the
’Civic’ Monday night to warm up.
When the hot licks began to
flow soon after 8: p.m. a few lonesome couples skidded across the
floor. By 9 *p.M. the frosty night
with its silver of moon gave up a
half-floor-full of swaying couples.
Later .arrivals boosted attendance
to a good sized figure for SJS
dances.
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Engineer Faculty
Attends Meeting

Five members of the Engineering department faculty attended
the fourteenth _annun1 meeting _in
Los Angeles of the Pacific Southwest Section of the American Society for Engineering Education
recently.
Dr. Ralph F. Smith,
head of the department, was program chairman for the convenArranged by Betty iriabin, tion.
, social affairs- committee chair-i
Prof. 0. Allen :sraelsen of the
man, the dance was the first Engineering department spoke on
ASB social event of 1949, usher- "Construction Employment Oping in a quarter of increased portunities on the Pacific Coast."
student body sponsored social
Others from San Jose who atactivity.
tended- the meeting were Profs.
True to its billing the affair Hubert L. Morgan, James H. Anrapidly
became
littered
with derson and S. B. Walton.
’stags’ of both genders, bin it
seems there is more than one
Wallflower at Sparta. With leap
year over the fellows were slightly
slow in their conquests.
As the last notes from Al FurSpartan City residents received
guson’s band moaned across the notice last week that from now on
floor at midnight, there were no their business will be conducted
more registration blues, new in room 32.
friends had been made and old
Rent payments will remain the
ones had their helloes. The chill same and will be due and payable
was broken.
the first of each month.
Blank forms and deposit boxes
Or reporting complaints and
needed repairs will be located as
follows:
1. For apartments 1-100 and the
Stu4ents who will have their Trailer court: By the bulletin
teaching credentials by March of board located at the old village
1949 and who wish to obtain a office.
2. For apartments 101-148: At
job in South America should inquire at the Placement office, ac- the entrance to the quonset hut
cording to Miss Doris Robinson. which serves as maintenance shop.
The old office in Apt. 1 was
Any student who wishes to
teach in the Canal Zone and will permanently closed last Friday.
Memoranda issued to the camhave teaching credentials by next
fall should also inquire at the pus project residents emphasized
that the change didn’t alter the
office.
All candidates for teaching cre- ,status quo in any way.
dentials should complete their reAn octupus is a person who
cords in the Placement office,
hopes for the best.
announced Miss Robinson.

House Vacancies
For Commuters
All women students, now
commuting, who would like to
live in San Jose are asked to
contact Mrs. Izetta Pritchard
In the Dean of Women’s office.
There are many vacaneles in
approved houses at present, the
assistant dean of women said.

’Y’ To Nominate
Officers Tonight
r The first quarterly all-membership meeting of the Student Y
will be held tonight at 7:30 in the
Trinity church parish house at
Third and St. James streets.
Mary Kathryn Kelley of the
Student Y said that there will be
a report from the nomination committee, naming candidates for the
coming election. Nominations will
also be accepted from the floor at
this meeting.
Reports will be heard from the
21 students who attended the
Student - Faculty conference at
Asilomar during Christmas vacation, Miss Kelley said.
The meeting will conclude with
community singing, dancing, and
the serving of refreshments.
Membership in "the Student Y
Is open to all student body members. Dues are $2 per quarter.
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Hear CONNIE HAINES’
new version of "Stormy Weather"
...you’ll know! (A Signature Record)

"Please reconsider Reginald. Your grandfather went to Stanford ..-.
your great grandfather went o Stanford . . . yaur

Veterans Given
Helpful Hints

Newman ites Hold

Five "helpful hints" for veterans who wish to reinstate lapsed
National Service Life Insurance
term policies were offered today
by officers of the Insurance Service of Veterans Administration.
’They are:
1. If possible, the policy should
be reinstated before it has been
lapsed longer than -three months.
In most, cases, early reinstatement make qualifying physical examinations unnecessary.
2. All questions on the reinstatement application should be
answered. Failure to do so means
delay in regaining insurance
Photection.
be
3. The application must
dated. If not dated, it is not valid.
4. The application must be
mailed to VA within five days.
If the postmark is later than five
days of the date on the application, a new form will -be required.
5. Two monthly payments required for reinstatement must accompany, the application. Without
premium payments,’ VA cannot
reinstate the insurance.

Open house will be held at Newman hall this afternoon from 2
to 5, and this evening from 7 to
11, according to Tony Taranella,
chairman for the event.
Newman club, an organization
of Catholic students, is inviting
all students to the.open house.
- There will be dancing and refreshments.
Joe Ashworth, president of the
club, said he "hopes to see everyone there."

Open House Today

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO ! I

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

30 DAYS? I’VE
SMOKED CAMELS FOR
5 YEARS. THEY’RE MILD
AND-THEY TASTE
SO GOOD!

That great number that everybody was humming back in 1933 comes to life again with
Connie Haines’ sensational, new recording.
Here’s little Connie Haines, smooth-singing,
phono-fan favorite, talking over this all-time
hit-tune with fellow musician, Jerry Jerome.
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Make the CAMEL 30 -DAY TEST
...and you’ll know!
Yes, make the 30-day Camel Mildness Test
See for yourself how mild Camels ore. In
a recent test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, after making weekly examinations, reported

be

IT CAMELS’ FOR
ME,T00, CONNIE .
I MADE THAT 30 -DAY
CAMEL MILDNESS
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NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

4;
18;

S

Tryouts for two more productions of the Speech and Drama
department will continue today at
4:30 in the Little Theater, reported the Speech office.
Scripts for "Love For Love,"
and "Right You Are" (If You
Think You Are) are available
in Rot= 57, Speech Office.
"Love Far Love," :to be: presented Feb. 3 through 7 in the
Little Theater, will be directed
by Dr. James H. Clancy.

’City’ Business
In Room 32

Teachers Needed
In South America
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alone" Mach Cg
Smoke Camels and test them I your own
"T-Zone." T for taste. T for throat. If. at
any time, you are not convinced,that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return die package with the unusee Camels
and we will refund its full purchase yr/elk
Pius Postage. (Sigowei) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

1 A Desert Vacation Will Bring Two Units
14 Die in Air Crash

Science Faculty To Sponsor
Death Valley Field Course
Do you waht a low cosi vacation and field course in California’s
desert wonderlandDeath Valleyplus two helpful units of science
credit? This is the attractive package being offered between the
Winter and Spring quarters by the West Coast Natureschool, comprised of Natural Science faculty members.
r

(Acme Telephoto,
’arra& segment of crashed DC-9 tells story of tragedy,, in which 11 ’gale students lost their lives in
students’ from their vacation to Connecticut.
Seattle, Wash. The plane was chartered to
urn
re were killed, and there were 13 survivors.
crashed while taking off. Three crew me

Watercolor Painting Exhibit
By San Francisco Artists
Now On Display In Art Wing
An exhibit of 25 watercolor paintings by members of the 13
Watercolorists, an organization of San Francisco commercial artists,
is now on display in the Art building. The paintings will be on
view for two weeks, according to Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, head of
the Art department. The "Thirteen" is a non-profit organization of
weekend watercolor painters from
the ranks of commercial artists In
the Bay Area. Organized In 1934
by thirteen men -la the studio of
Maynard Dixon, who. went on to
become one of America’s best
known painters of the desert, the
Thirteen has thrived and now
membership of twenty.
boasts
The objectives of the group are
to increase -their knowledge and
skill in the use of the watercolor
medium and to stimulate public
Interest by their annual shows. Its
members are consistent exhibitors
and prize winners in California’s
watercolor shows. The watercolors on exhibit are from ’ the organization’s twelfth annual show.
The 13th annual show bpens early
in February at San Francisco’s
Palace of the Legion of Honor.
Members of the "Thirteen" are
Louise Hughes, James A. Lawrence, Louis MiCouillard, Robert
Paplow, Albert Ramon, Larry Rehag, Louis Siegrist, Norman Tod.
hunter, Rene Weaver, J. L. Wick‘strom, George Zacharie, Robert
Bach,- W. R. Cameron, Paul T.
Carey, Willard R. Cox, James H.
Forman, Nat Levy, Maurice Logan,,Paul A. Schmit ahd Francis
Todininter.

Announcements
STUDENT COURT meets In
Student Union, Friday at 4:30 p.m.
SENIOR OVERNIGHT PICS
may be picked up Friday in B-95.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL meets
Friday Ap Student Union at 3:30
p.m.
NEWMAN, CLUB meets tnnight
in St. Joseph’s gym at 7 e.klock
for bqketball game.
FROSH CLUB COUNCILLORS:
Important meeting today in Student Y ’lounge at 4:30 p.m.
FROSH CLUBS: All freshmen
invited to attend freshman club
meeting tonight in Student Union
at 7:30.
SEEKERS: Initiation and installation of new cabinet members
Sunday night in First Methodist
church, preceded by pot luck dinner at 5:30 p.m.
SEEKERS; Open house Frida
night in First Methodist church,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
SENIOR COUNCIL meets today
at 4:30 p.m., in room 117.

Science Professor
On Recovery Road
Dr. Ralph A. Smith, professor of
Zoology, has experienced what his
physician calls a "near miraculous" recovery, according to word
received by the Science department recently.
"I am sure Dr. Smith’s many
friends among the students and
faculty will be pleased to learn
that he is now on the road to recovery," said Dr. Duncan, acting
head of the Science department.
Dr. Smith became seriously ill
in February, 1948, and has been
in a San Francisco hospital since
that time.
According to the report, Dr.
Smith underwent an operation this
Fall and has been improving
steddily since.

Top MoVie, Story
To Play Sunday
Great Expectations, a movie
based on the story by Charles
Dickens’, will be the main attraction Sunday evening when Blue
Key service fraternitypresenta its
weekly program in Morris Dailey
auditoritiin. Show starts at 7:30.
Chairman Al Raffaelli reported
the movie is in technicolor. J. A.
Rank, prodOced this English Picture which won an academy award
recently. A chapter of Riders of
Death Valley and selected short
subjects will round out the Sunday
evening program.
"We are showing the movies for
23 cents, which is conveniently a
low price for students," explained
‘Raffaelli. He urged that students
take advantage of this chance to
see an excellent show.

Philosophy Club
Sponsors Program
Dr. Henry Cadbury of the University of Harvard Divinity school
will be guest speaker at a program
to be presented Monday:, Jan. 13,
in room 116 at 4:30 p.m.
The program is being sponsored
by the Philosophy club and the
Philosophy department in conjunction with the Student Y program.
As chairman of the American
Friends Service committee board,
Dr. Cadbury traveled to Oslo in
1947 to receive the Nobel Peace
Prize awarded jointly to American
and British Quaker -relief organizations.

Classified Ads
FOIL SALE
1948 FORD super deluxe club
coupe. 408 South 8th street, or
call Bal. 8427.
CAMERA Argus Al, 35 mm.,
f 4.5, Anastigmat lenses and leather case, $22.00. Box A, Coop.

As outlined by Dr. Gertrude
Cavins, Chemistry professor and
registrar for the school; registration for the March 27 through
pril 3 field course will begin
ednesday, Jan. 12, in room 100,
Science building.
"A $15 registration fee will be
required of all students attending
the school this year," said Dr.
Cavins.
"Since registration for the course
will be limited, those who wish to
attend should have their registration fee ready on Wednesday," she
said.
’The West Coast Nature school,
now in its 13th year, was organized by San Jose State’s Natural
Science faculty as an aid to elementary and high school teachers
who wanted credits for extra work
in field nature study.
" Continuing interest and widening student participation have
marked its growth since the initial outing in the Big Basin redwood area in 1931.
"Last year’s trip to Sequoia Na-.
tional Park was the best yet,"
opined Dr. Carl Duncan, acting
head of the Science -department,
"and there is no reason why the
trip to Death Valley should not
be even better."
Transportation for the 1500-mile
trek to and from Death Valley
will be provided by the students
participating, according to Drs.
McCallum and Rhodes, in charge
of field operations.
"We will have a.series of metings this quarter, however, and
hope to arrange places in cars for
all those selected to, attend," explained Dr. ’McCallumThe Death Valley region was selected for this Spring because it
offers the best climate at this time
of year and many opportunities of
obeservation within a limited area,
staff members said.
Infbrmation about regis?ration,
transportation and accommodations in Death Valley may be ob.tained from Dr. Cavins, room 100,
’Science building.

Drama Dept. Will
Present Unusual
Movie Jan. 12
"The Overlanders"
other in the Unusual
ies presented by the
Drama department,
Jan. 12, in the Little

Starring Chips Rafferty and
Daphne Campbell, Australia’s motion picture stars, -The Over lenders" is the epic saga of a
handful of indomitable people who
defied the hardships of the Australian wilds as they drove ’their
cattle thousands of miles across
country, away from the danger
of Japanese wartime invasion.
Tickets are available for 35
cents ,in Room 57, Speech Office.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

Announcements 1
WRESTLERS MEETING
Important meeting, Friday, Jan.
7, B-60. Election of captain. Discussion of schedule and Novice
Meet.
MISCELLANEOUS.
ATTENTION: All boarding club
members and prospective Members. Meals will start Thurs. evening, 5 to 6:15, 160 North 3rd
street, Unitarian church.

Hi-Ya,
Guys and Gals!
W Ar Here ’to Give You Service
U -SAVE 31/2 cents per gal.
ON ETHYL GAS

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION

Most of the houses in France
SAN DUSKY electric washing are made..of Plaster of Paris.
machinecapacity one-third family size washer. $15.00. 340 South
10th street, Apt. 5,
1940 FORD convertible club
coupe. Make offer. 630 South 5th
street. Call after 6 p.m.
I AM LEAVINGithe states and
must sell a 1935 Ford Tudor sedan. You can see this car at 250
North 9th after 4 p.m.
ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM for four yOung men.
Clean, reasonable. Col. 95-M morn ROOMS FOR MEN. Very clean.
125 South 16th street. Bal. 478.
Student roomers only.
STUDIO ROOM with bath. Two
blocks from school. 528 South 7th.
ONE ROOM APT, for two men
students. Private entrance. Call
Col. 966-14, 496 South 15th.
ONE VACANCY in lovely girls
boarding house. Close to college.
Contact Mrs. Jones at 357 South
5th or call Col. 1112. ,
ROOMS for college girls. 420.00
per month. 105 South 11th. Bal.
6924.

will be anMovie SerSpeech and
Wednesday.
Theater.

4th and William St.
San Jose
Bal. 5881

SO E. SAN FERNANDO

Ballard 8585

STUDENTS
WE’RE READY TO FILL YOUR
MUSICAL NEEDS
Now, as in this past, we have
complfte stock
of musk, instruments and eccessories. We Cr.
well acquainted with your musical needs as we
have served State College students for nearly
’flirty years. Corns in’ PrO’re jr-T blocks Nig.
the campus) and see Our complete stocks of

Sheet Music
all required music and training books.

Band Instruments
featuring top lin insirunsents Acl accessories.

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
CORONA

UNDERWOOD ROYAL

A. BLANCHARD

Pianos
renting is our specialty ... or buy at rentel terms.

Mr. Johnson is an expert on III instruments.

Plan

REINGTON

6. 1900
G.

Capehart; R.C.A., Hoffman:- Motorola.

Instrument Repairs

Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment

Radio and Television

24 So. rnd

349

BUY WHERE THE CAMPUS Of6WD
BUYS ITS MUSICAL NEEDS

Showers Of Rice To Fall
Sigma Gives
As Couples Make Plans Tri
Christmas Party
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Wendy Goodman

Former Spartan Miss Nancy
Dina Scherf revealed her plans to
marry Lane Edward De Lara of
San Francisco. Announcement of
the engagement was made when
friends
gathered
around
the
Miss Donna Rae Chaboya and Warren Brady, former Spartans, Christmas tree.
Miss Scherf is now teaching at
were united in a mid-December.wedding at St..loseph’s church. The
San Lorenzo Union. high school at
bride wore a _satin gown fashioned along Victorian lines. It had a Boulder Creek.
De Lara is a graduate of the
high neckline, fitted bodice, long ’sleeves, and a hooped skirt. ComUniversity
pleting her ensemble was a fingertip veil secured by a crown of seed graduate of California. He did
work at Stanford and is
pearls. Her bouquet was a sho r
Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, connected with the San Francisco
arrangement of bouykrdia and
School department.
N. J., recently.
A late Summer wedding is befringed white carnations.
Upon return from their wedding
ing planned.
Mrs. John Alden Rankin, sis- trip to New York, the couple will
ter of the benediet, was matron resume studies at State.
The new Mrs. O’Brien is affiliof.’ honor. Bridesmaids were the
Misses= Rosenthal and ated. with Alpha ’Phi sorority.
Miss Jeanne Hoffman of San
. Best man wk. O’Brien is a member of Sigma Jose passed the traditional box of
Monte k
Emmett ’ Edward Brady, the Alpha Epsilon.
1._candy to hef:Chi Omega sisters
bridegroom’s brother. Kenneth
at a Chestnut’s party held in thr
McGill, thomia Gates, Wiley
chapter house to announce her enWood, and
ABan
Chaboya,
gagement. to Keith Kerwin of San
brother of the bride, were ushMiss Beverly J. Lannin and Luis Obispo.
ers.
Charles C. Folks became Mr. and
Miss Hoffman is a sophorndre
The new Mrs. Brady was grad- Mrs. at a ceremony in St. Leo’s psychology - philosophy major and
uated last June. She is affiliate church recently, and are now mak- Kerwin a sophomore English mapig their home in San Jose.
jor. Kerwin is a member of Alpha
with Allenian society.
The Lannins are former State Phi Omega fraternity and Miss
students. Mrs. Lannin attended Hoffman is present secretary of
The Spartar Spears.
Norte Dame high school.
bridegroom was graduated from
Two former San Jose Statextu= Bellarmine college preparatory _Remember SunM Mores
dents, Miss Barbara Bell and Ed- school.
win Anson Simpson, were wed last
Sunday at the Saratoga Federated
SENIOR
church.

Spartan Marriages Highlight
Recent Holiday Ceremonies

RKarine Hoffman ,

Lannin-Folks

Bell-Simpson

Are You Happy?

an
)is ice

Following their return from
If you wish to be happy for an
their honeymoon trip to Yosemite, hour, says a Chinese proverb, get
the couple will be at home at 2346 drunk: If you wish to be happy for
Lansford, San Jose.
three days, get married. If you
Mrs. Simpson is a member of wish to be happy for ’eight days,
the faculty at Peter Burnett Jun- kill youf pig ’find eat it. But if
ior high school. Mr. Simpson is a you wish to be happy forever, become a gardener.
major in the National Guard.

me et the
emve-

1

Mills-O’Brien
Miss Georgia Lee Mills and Kenneth O’Brien Jr., students at,San
Jose State college, were mafried
at the Cathedral of the Air at the

41(5j7.10‘ -

Miss Wendy Goodman has announced her engagenient to Charles Lazer. The news was disclosed
at a reception honoring the couple
during the holiday season.
An informal announcement also
was made at a gathering of family members and. intimate friends
of the _roltrip at the home of the
bridegroom’s. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles lAzer Sr.
Both students are attending San
Jose State college. Miss Goodman
is a pledge to Phi Rho Gamma
sorority. Her fiance is a member
of Delta Upsilon fraternity.

TA Sigma sponsored a party at
the Detention home December 15.
Activities included playing games
and singing Christmas carols.
Bruce McNeil led the. songs
while Barbara Heusinkveld accompanied at the piano. Refreshments
were served.
Mesibers present at the party
were Chairinan Lois Baughman,
Bruce McNeil, Clinton
Martha Miller, Genevieve Savano,
Beverly Vocke, Betty Welsh, and
Chet Krebs.

Hiram.

Socrates died from an overdose
of wedlock.

Nellis Nedom
Miss\Nellis Nedom, sophomore
education major from Sacramento,
recently announced her engagement to Len Frizzi, junior social
science major from)San Jose, when
she pasied the traditional fivepound box of candy at the Delta
Zeta Winter Formal.
Miss Nedom is a member of
Gamma Lamba chapter of Delta
Zeta sorority and Delta Phi Upsilon. Frizzi is affiliated with Xi
Triton chapter of Ph*, Sigma
1
Kappa.
’ No date has been set, far the
wedding.
,

CLASS

CALENDAR DANCE Jan. 8

Music Books
Sheet Music
PRA Pipes
Metronomes
Musical
Instruments
Accessories

Alpiire Park formerly Moose Hall
near Hawaiian Gardens

ShernsamPlay& Go.
BRENT WILSON’S BAND

USAF

Dancing
9 to 1

A special team will be on campus
to tails- about AaJation Cadet.,
Pilot Training. Watch for It\

Bids ;1.20

At Library Arch
11:30-2:30 Thurs. & Friday

89 South First Strsot

1

IF

5

You want to save 25% by getting used books
You want to be sure of getting a book at all
Yoti2Varit to avoid the rush
You want an early start on your studies

DON’T WAIT ’TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR, BOOKS AND SUPPUES

BUT COME ’OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
WE KNOW AND STOCK NEW AND USED BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES
Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and -Other Supplies

VETERANS!
We welcome your patronage and promise the most efficient and complete service possible.
This Quarter Have Your Card /Stamped:

California Book Co.
Just Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando
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Spartans Outshoot Grizzlies, 68-59
Who Did Win It?

Macmen Cope With Cope
In Wild Cow Palace Tilt

San Jose Opens
Title Defense
A
A
Against Aztecs

San Jose State’s basketball team made its debut in San Francisco’s Cow Palace. ..last_ night, a winning one. They defeated
highly touted Montarie State University, 68-iirwinning, the San
Jose quintet scored its highest point total of the still young season.
Previous high was 68 against Brigham Young.
Lead by forward Don McCaslin,
who was high point man for the
the Sparwinners with 17 points,
tans took an early 6-0 lead, but
the’Silvertips roared back sparked
by their ace ’ forward Bob Cope.
After that the Spartans started to
run away with the contest.
At one point in the first half
they held a 22 to 11 lead, but Cope
suddenly caught a "flyer" hitting
baskets from all angles. It was
Cope alone who kept the Grizzlies
from being routed. The half-time
score was 29-25 in favor of the
Gold and White.
Nip and Tuck
At the beginning of the second
period the Grizzlies tied it up
30-30, on two field goals by guard
John Eahart. A twenty-five-foot
field goal by Stu Inman set the
Spartans into the lead, but a hook
shot by Cope tied it up again. A
tip-in by Bob Hagen put the San
Jose men out in front. M6ntana
captain Rocky Rocheleau again
tied up the game with a field-goal
making the score 34-34.
A charity toss by Bob Enzensperger put the Spartans out in
front 35 to 34 never to be headed again.
The Spartans had
learned how to cope with MOStana’s one-man team Bob Cope.
Cope was only able to in4e 4
points in the entire second half.
The game see-sawed back and
forth, but the Spartans were
able to hang onto their slim
lead.
Rout Start*
Then McCaslin, Hagan, and
Wuesthoff started hitting with
regularity.
McCaslin made two
free-throws, one tip-in and the
rout started.
Before you could

:San Jose State’s traveling hasketh,all squad hits the road once
again,. entraining tonight for two
important cage tilts in the south land against San Diego State college and Pepperdine college.

say Montana State University the
Spartans had piled up a ten -point
lead and kept edging ahead.
For the first time since the
game,
the
Stewart Chevrolet
Washington Square quintet started controlling the backboard and
it paid off. With six minutes to
go the Spartans led, 65 to 50.
Coach Walt McPherson then emptied the bench.
With subs holding down the
Cow Palace, the Silver-tips start ed to catch up. The Spartans attempted 89 field goals and made
27 for an average of -.303. The
Grizzlies aimed for the hoop 82
times, making 23 for as average of
.280. The crowd was estimated at
1200.
Montana
Cope, f
Rocheleau, f
Thompson, f
Dudick, f
Aheart, c
Cartison, c
Fellstaff, g
Bauer, g
Totals
San Jose
McCaslin, f
Hagen, f
Crowe, f
Cruze, f
Inman, c
Morgan, c
Wuestoff, g
Romero, g
Enzensperger
Crampton, g
Totals

tg
11
5
1

ft

5
0
1

6
0
1
0

23

13

fir
6
6

ft
5
2

3
1
5
2
3
1

1
..
4

27

14

4".
2

1
1

Tie Breaking Counter

pf tp
4 22
1 14
3
4

Coach Walt McPherson sends
his charges out FridayWening in
the conference opener against the
Aztecs in San Diego. Defeating
all league competition last season
on the hardwood, the Spartans
went.pn to claim undisputed possession Of the CCAA crown.
!Acme Telephoto,
Football fans were still arguing over outcome of the Rose Bowl game.
Big question was whether Northwestern’s Art Murakowski actually
crossed the goal line in the second oeriod before he fumbled. Puzzling over the disputed play pictured in Los Ang,Aes, Calif., newspapers are University of California players (left to right), Jack
Bvnanea, Jon Baker, Charles Erb and Bob Celert

Hartranft Named
On Gridiron Hall
Of Fame Board

Notification of his appointment
4" 16 as a member of the National Com2
0 mittee of the Football Hall of
2
1 Fame was received yesterday by
3
2 Glenn S. "Tiny" Hartranft, director of athletics.
Football’s -4’Hail of Fame,"
19 59
similar in stature to baseball’s
pt tp memorial at Cooperstown, N. Y.,
1 17 is in the process of formation
3 14 under the guidance of Grantland Rice, noted national sports
1
authority. Hartranft will repre2
7 sent this area in the compilation
0
2 of football history that will re2 14 sult in the construction of a
3
4 modern archives of American
3
7 football.
Hartranft’S -appointment came
3
3
in the form of a letter signed by
18 68 Arthur L. Evans, executive secretary of The National Football
Shrine and Hall of Fame, Inc.
As athletic director at San Jdise
State, Hartranft has also been
asked to name a football historian
to gather records and historical
matter that will eventually be incorporated into what is expected
to be one of the largest and most
specialized libraries and museums
in the world.

Entries Due In
Sports Program
Ted Mumby, director of the intramural basketball tournament,
warns all prospective teams planning on entering this year’s tourney that the deadline for entering the league is Monday, Jan.
10, at 4:30.
The league swill be drawn up at
4:45 and dates set for the first
round games. Probable starting
date for the games will be the
12th of January. The rules will he
decided upon at that time. Each
entry form, complete with roster
of team, shall. be accompanied
with a $2.00 entry fee.
See

Movies Sunday Nights

"Over a period of time, San
Diego has been one of the
strongest fives in the league,"
according. to McPherson. The
Spartan mentor respects the
ability . of such _cage stars as
Center Barnes, 6-foot 6-inch
pivot man, and a pair of sharpshooting forwards in Nuttal and
Keesey.
On the following night, the
white and gold clad Spartans
move to Los Angeles to trade baskets with the highly -touted Waves
of Pepperdine college. In the recent Los Angeles National College
Invitational Basketball Championships, Pepperdine placed second
behind nationally - ranked Hemline university.
The "Candy Kids" of Pepperdine drubbed Montana, 59-42,
in the semi-finals, of the tourney. Montana had previously
throttled Brigham Voting university. The same BVU basketball crew handed San Jose State
two defeats when the Spartans
invaded Utah on the recent road
trip.

You’ve been missing it!

YOUTH for CHRIST
SONGS

FUN

QUIZ

Saturday Night

JANUARY 8,-7:30 p.m.
Civic Auditorium

Montg\pmery Theater

The Art Dept. of San Jose’ Paint
ASSURE You A HAPPY New Year

Drawing Boards
Grumbacher
Oil & Poster Colors

GET BETTER WORK THIS YEAR WITH
BETTER MATERIALS FROM THE BAY
AREA’S BETTER ART DEPARTMENT.
JUST TWO BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

Winsor Newton
Water Colors
Ceramic Supplies
(Acme Telephoto)
Notre Dame’s John Brennan drives by St. Mary’s guard Bob Hagler
(19) to drop one through the hoop and break the halftime deadlock
In the Notre Dame -St. Mary’s game at San Francisco. Although
the Gaels tied the score several times. Notre Dame stayed ahead to
win a 70-86 decision. Standing by, St. Mary’s guard Joe Thurston (7).

Chef Dell Says . . .
Dinners & Lunches at Cafe Chalet
Leave you refreshed, eostioltid and gay!
HOT LUNCHEONS
. from $.75
LIGHT LUNCHEONS
from $.50
DINNERSincludin9 our Smorgasbord Table with
dozens of salads and relishes
from $1.10

CAFE CHALET
37 Wed San Carlos Street

Across from Si.. Claire Hotel

Lithography
Supplies
Strathmore Papers
Boxwood Modeling
Tools
Whit. Bristle
Oil Brushes

Really, you owe it to yourself to start out
right . . use the best you can get in materials
and supplies . . it’s penny-wise end pound.
wisetoo! You’ll be way ahead.

.AorfintAwRiAls
_

Paesche Air Brush
Equipment &Supplies
Red Sable
Wafer Color Brushes
X-Acto Craft Tools

aiz roe

StudiWEquipment
Mat CO4rs
Artists’ Pa
Easels

es

AINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112

SOUTH

SECOND

STREET

COLUMBIA

Is
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Surprise! Surprise!
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By EARL CRABBE
A new kind of laboratory where
upper divi ’on psychology students
conduct
xperimental work on
more thai 100 volunteer "guinea
pigs" ha been instituted ’by Dr.
W. C. Telford, instructor in experimental psychology.
Dr. Telford’s students are conducting "learning tests" with volunteers from lower division psychology classes as -subjects. He
:,tressed that the tests are not intelligence measurements, but simply maze puzzles which measure
the ability of the subjects to adapt
themselves to situations where
their reasoning powers are use -

4416’
"..1;
*AP

(Acme Telephoto)
Mrs. Rose Bennick, 39, of Detroit, Mich., who had no idea that she
was to become a mother, fondly looks at her uneYpeted daughter,
Dorothy Elizabeth. On the day he child was oorn Mrs: Bennick left
her job early, complaining th t she didn’t feel well. Her husband,
Felix, diagnosed the trouble
a cold and recommended that she go
to bed. Not until a few m utes before birth did the couple realize
what was taking place. The child, born without the aid of a physician, is doing fine.
A yokel is the way people talk to each other in the Alps.
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Dr. Hugh Gillis
Out Until
Fall Quarter
Dr. Hugh Gillis, head of the
Speech and Drama department,
has been forced by illness to take
a leave of absence for the remainder of the college year. He has
been ordered by his physician to
take a complete rest. No acting
head of the department is to be
appointed as Dr. Gillis expects to
keep in touch with his colleagues
by telephone and through personal
visits from them.
In addition to his regular duties.
Dr. Gillis has been heading the
college
Centennial
celebration
committee and has directed the
preliminary planning for that
event. President T. W. MacQuarrie has named Lowell C. Pratt,
director of public relations, acting
chairman of the Centennial com.’
mittee.

Ba pt ista, Bond
Get Auditions
Two graduates of San Jose
State college were among the 15
students who won places in the
Stanford University opera workshop auditions. They are Emily
Baptista and Darrell W. Bond,
both of whom ’graduated in June
of last year.
They played the
leading roles of Lady Marian and
Robin Hood in the college pro education of Reginald de Koven’s
opera "Robin Hood" last May.
Baptista was also a soloist and
a member of the college A’ Cappella Choir.
Bond majored in
speech and now is working for his
master’s degree in drama at Stanford University.
See

Movies Sunday Nights -

Spartan Daily
MAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
littered as second close matter April 21..
1134, at San Jose, California, under the
so of March 3, 1671.
Full ’,asset wire service ei United Prom
Frost of Ow fisb Printing
tnitGilti
INS South First Street, San Jose, California
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’
Association

3? off per gallon
ETHYL GAS
Hi-Octane
Easy-Starting

BOB AND TED’S
4th and William

New Type Of Psychology Laboratory
Uses Lower Division Student ’Guinea Pigs’
(
he is doing actual research."

scores than active animals, rats
The maze puzzles are simply for instance, in tests of this kind."
boards in which patterns of deep
Appeal to Goodwill
gooves have been carved., The
"We usually appeal to the
volunteer is blindfolded before good will of the volunteer subhe ever ’sees the board and then ject to get him to cooperate
handed a pencil which the guide with us," Dr. Telford explained.
places in the groove at the start- "With rats its different. All we
ing point. The human "guinea have to do is starve the rat for
pig" must then reach the "goal" a while and then put him at one
of the maze, although on the first end of the maze with some food
trial he has no idea where it may at the other end. The rat has
be. Numerous blind alleys and urgent reasons for wishing to
circuitous channels which lead learn, while the human- subject
back to the starting point have Is simply doing It to oblige us.
been cut in the board to confuse Of course the methods used on
him.
rats would be impractical with
lower division students."
Pushes Pencil
Conduct Experiments
The volunteer learner unhapOne thing the psychology class
Students in Dr. Telford’s class pily pushes the pencil around the is’studying is the effect of the difin experimental psychology give wilderness until he stumbles on ferent types of directions given
the directions and record the the goal. Then the -experimenters people who are trying to learn.
gently return him ’to the starting Some subjects are told to work as
scores.
"It’s simply a, -Variation de- point and tell him to try again. fast as possible, while others are
signed to give our stndents the Two tracings without er.ror are told to go slow and make as few
Idea they are doing original considered as evidence that the mistakes as they can. Still others
are given no directions at all.
work," Telford explained. "Tra- maze has been learned.
Another point being. studied is
ditional psychology experiments
"The blindfolded person is in
are academic in nature. They a situation where his powers of whether resting between efforts
are cut and dried and give the reason are usless," Telford said helps in learning of this kind.
student the feeling that he is with a smile. "He has nothing Rests of thirty seconds are given
working towards answers that but his memory and his sense of some .groups between efforts,
are in the book anyway. We touch to go on. For this reason while others are pressured into
try to give him the feeling that humans seldom make much better continuing by the experimenter.

0141P(t ’appeR,s, , IAFF
FROM
LIFTS DAVE
TO
LOVE’S NADIR
ECSTASY
CORYBANTIC
AN, MY ROMANTIC ODAUSQUE
EVEN GRETA’S BEAUTY CANT
COMPARE WITH -HRUMPH /
ULP- HRUMPH ! PARDON ME
FOR CLEARING
MY THROAT
SO MUCH --

ROMANCE MY FOOT/
YOU’VE BEEN
HARRUMPH I N G AWAY
ALL NIGHT LIKE A
FULPAINATINO FOGHORN!

144/241

LUCKY MEI ABOUT TO BEHOLD THE
KALEIDOSCOPIC UNDULATIONS OF GRETA
GAYHEART- AND
ESCORTING THE
MOST
GLAMOROUS GAL
ON "THE CAMPUS

ROMANCE CERTAINLY
SEEMS TO BE ON THE
HORIZON,MY GAY LOTHARIO
DAVE, YOU’VE GOT CIGARETTE
HANGOVER WHY NOT
CHANGE TO PHIUP MORRIS,
THE ONLY LEADING CIGARETTE
’PROVED DEFINITELY LESS
IRRITATING

SKIP THE SODA, DON
JUAN, AND GO HOME
AND DO SOMETHING
ABOUT THAT BARKING
OF YOURS

0-01 HE’S GOT
CIGARETTE HANGOVER

DARLING, EVER SINCE I
CHANGED TO PHILIP MORRIS
MY THROAT HAS FELT AS
SMOOTH AS YOUR OWN
AURIOLA
!RIDE:SCE

( THANK YOU SOMUCH
ROMEO, I NEVER
ENJOYED A MORE
DELIGHTFUL
EVENING

OA IN SEVENTH HEAVEN WITH
YOU, GORGEOUS. BUT DON’T LET’S
FORGET ’TO THANK JOHNNY
AND PHILIP MORRIS TOO
THE WAY YOU’RE
PITCHING WOO, I’D SAY
YOUR VOICE WAS NEVER
MOR.E EUPHONIOUS

Our Story Pohl& a Real Mom/
Our campus story has a definite purpose: to make you realize
the genuine DIFFERENCE that PHILIP MORRIS possesses. We
have full proof of that, but too extensive to be scientifically
detailed here. We cordially invite interested students engaged ,s
in chemistry and pre -medical work, to write our Research
Department, Philip Morris Company, 119 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

cAt P H IP MORRIS

WILD YOUR VOCABULARY
NADIR - As low as you can get;
directly under foot
CORYBANTIC - Wild with excitement
-KALEIDOSCOPIC - Many -colored,
hichnicolor, in fact
- What panther women
and serpents do, looping around
gracefully.
LOTHARIO - The greatest "maker of
time" before Illulova.
ODALISQUE - An Oriental charmer
FULMINATING - Exploding, thundering.
CIGARETTE HANGOVER - That stole,
.molted-out taste, that tight, dry feeling
In your throat dur to smoking
11101SCENT - Changing colors under light
AURIOLA - Golden halo.
EUPHONIOUS - Pleasant-sounding.
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YOUR
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(ON THE CAMPUS)

i

Carries A Complete Line o

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES

A Store Ru,n for the Students

\N

ARTICLE V, Section 2(g), of our by-laws provides for the distribution ol
proceeds, after proper reserves, "to student activities in any manner deemed most equitable."
Your store is governed by students appointed by the Student Council and
faculty members appointed by the president of the college.

We at the Spartan Shop want to welcome our old friends back to the campus.
And a great howdy to you newcomers. We trust that you, just as the "Old
Timers," will find service at your Spartan Shop convenient and satisfactory.

Remember -- The SPARTAN SHOP Is YOURS

